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Sliding door systems

Klein develops high quality sliding door systems 
for architectural and construction industries. Our 
systems are designed to be the most innovative
in our industry and provide space saving as well 
as lights sharing elements.

With distribution covering more than 55 coun-
tries and constant involvement in R&D, the com-
pany is a leading manufacturer worldwide. All 
our experience and know-how accumulated 
over 75 years of business are certificated by TÜV 
ISO 9001:2008. Our wide portfolio of exclusive 
products allows installers and architects to cre-
ate unlimited spaces. The use of top hung frame-
less glass, wood or metal doors provide a clean 
and modern look for residential, hospitality and 
commercial projects. The excellences in design, 
development and quality make Klein a reference 
worldwide.
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EXTENDO is a telescopic sliding system for frame-
less glass interior doors with simultaneous move-
ment. It will accommodate large spaces up to 16’-8” 
wide without the need for a floor track. The top hung 
2, 3 or 4 synchronized door systems open all the 
sliding panels simultaneously while operating only 
the lead door. The versatility of EXTENDO offers re-
cessed, surface mounted or pocket door installations 
and can be mounted either with a wall or glass side-
lights. (Laminated or Tempered Glass Approved.)

www.klein-usa.com

Telescopic sliding glass door system

Real estate office
New York City EXTENDO
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UNIK SELF is a revolutionary system offering a 
self-closing feature to the frameless glass “Barn 
Door” application. Its original concept allows the 
door to close by itself according to a variable 
speed setting. Unik Self is designed to address 
our desire to have a sliding door always closed 
for offices, labs, baths, or kitchens. The compact 
track grants the option for “hold” open feature as 
well as an anti-slam clamp. No floor track required!

Self closing sliding glass door system   

UNIK Self
www.klein-usa.comShowroom 

New York City
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  Fixed and sliding glass door system   

ROLLGlass 

ROLLGLASS is a system designed to combine 
both fixed panels and sliding frameless glass 
doors into a single track. The tight 5/16” gap be-
tween panels allow the Rollglass to be installed 
in shower enclosures, bathroom entrances, as 
well as office fronts with exposed or recessed 
track options. A wall can now be replaced by a 
series of glass panels to offer division and pri-
vacy while sharing much more natural light.

www.klein-usa.comHotel 4*
Barcelona
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ROLMATIC is a synchronous system allowing 
the opening of 2 sliding glass doors with si-
multaneous action for openings up to 8’-4”. An 
entire glass wall can be designed to allow more 
natural light into the room with an original syn-
chronized system. The top hung frameless glass 
doors leave the floor free of tracks and make the 
system desirable for entrances to conference 
rooms, kitchen or bathrooms. 

Bi-parting synchronized sliding door system with sidelights   

ROLMatic
www.klein-usa.comloft 

New York City
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ROLMATIC CORNER is a synchronous system to al-
low the opening of 2 sliding glass doors in a corner 
(90º) application with simultaneous action. An entire 
glass cube can be designed to allow more natural 
light into the room with an original synchronized 
system. The top hung frameless glass doors leave 
the floor free of tracks and make this unique system 
ideal for entrances to offices, conference rooms and 
bathrooms or wherever space is a priority.   

www.klein-usa.com

Corner bi-parting synchronized sliding door system with sidelights   

ROLMATIC Corner
Palácio Da enseada 
Residential Building
Oporto
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UNIKGLASS is a system designed for “Barn Door” 
applications to divide space with a single top hung 
frameless glass door. The sliding glass panel pro-
vides separation while saving space and allowing 
more natural light. Unikglass will find its place in 
residential, hospitality and commercial projects for 
the division of kitchen, bathroom and offices. 

Sliding barn door system   

UNIKGlass
www.klein-usa.comDentist Office

New York City
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UNIKMATIC is a synchronous system allowing 
the opening of 2 sliding glass doors along a wall 
with simultaneous action for openings up to 8’-4”. 
The large entrance allows more natural light into 
the room with an original synchronized system 
that fits ADA requirements. The top hung frame-
less glass doors leave the floor free of tracks and 
grant to the room a modern and sleek design for 
kitchen, bathroom and offices.

Bi-parting synchronized sliding door system   

UNIKMatic
www.klein-usa.comResidential project

Lisboa
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SLID RETRAC is a top hung wooden door system 
with an innovative height’s adjustment mechanism 
that will allow recessing easily the track into the ceil-
ing for a clean design or leaving the track exposed 
for an industrial look. Several options are available 
including pocket installations as well as installation 
with dropped ceiling.

Recessed wooden sliding door system   

SLID Retrac
www.klein-usa.comResidential project

Madrid



Phone: 908 994 1111 
Fax: 908 994 1119
info@klein-usa.com
www.klein-usa.com

Klein USA, inc.®

833 Magnolia Ave.
Elizabeth, NJ 07201
Toll-Free (888) KLEIN US
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